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THE FLASH
A N A T I O N AL B L U E R I B B O N S C H O O L & C AL I F O R N I A D I S T I N G U I S H E D S C H O O L

LAST CHANCE FOR GIFT CARDS!
ORDERS DUE MAY 27
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Next Week
Monday (5/23)
 5th Grade Band Concert
6:30 pm, MPR

Tuesday (5/24)
 1:40 pm, Early Dismissal
12:20 pm, TK

Wednesday (5/25)
 5th Grade to Riley’s Farm

Friday (5/27)
 Spirit Day: 70’s Day
 Shop with Scrip Orders DUE
 Volunteer Tea
8:30 am, MPR
 LAST Friday Flag
9:00 am, Lunch Area
 LAST Lunch with DADS
Sign in at the Front Gates

Monday (5/30)
 Memorial Day—NO SCHOOL

* For more information, please go to
http://parkvillage.my-pta.org/

HELP SUPPORT PARK VILLAGE WITH YOUR SHOPPING DOLLARS
This is your last opportunity to purchase that well deserved end of year
gift for your teachers. Please order
your gift cards through Shop with
Scrip so that our Foundation can earn
cash to continue making PV great.
Just complete the order form attached to the end of this Flash, and submit it with your payment to the
Foundation mailbox by May 27. Your gift cards will be available for pick
up on June 3 before and after school at the flag pole.
Shop with scrip inventory is a link for the current inventory of cards available in addition to what can be ordered. We would like to sell all of our inventory by the end of the year so please keep that in mind when you are
considering what to purchase. The order form and current inventory only
feature a handful of popular vendors. Please visit
http://www.shopwithscrip.com
to see all of the hundreds of vendors we can order from—many more options than what you will find in the store. Keep in mind that we have new
vendors (like Nordstrom), low denomination cards (Starbucks, Target and
movies), and American Express gift cards with no transaction fees. Stock
up on Father's Day gifts (Home Depot anyone?), Graduation gifts, and
summer birthdays. And don't forget to sign up for a Scrip account online
to keep shopping and supporting our school all summer with
Scrip Now electronic cards! Thank you for your support of the
Park Village Foundation. If you have any questions, please email
us at pvshopwithscrip@gmail.com

Park Village Staff invites you to the

Volunteer Tea
to thank you for all that you do!
Pease join us for breakfast treats and an
Awards Ceremony to honor YOU and all that you do for our penguins!
When: Friday, May 27, 8:30-9:30 am
Where: Park Village MPR
*Please note that this is an ADULT ONLY EVENT.
Children will not be allowed in the MPR during the breakfast gathering.

Dear Park Village Families,
As we near the end of our terms as Foundation and PTA Presidents, we have much to celebrate.
Our organizations have worked closely over the last two years, creating a strong network of opportunities and enrichments for our students and our school community. In doing so, we recognized the need to streamline our service delivery and fundraising efforts to make things easier
for parents. We started a conversation about joining forces to provide the best of both worlds
effectively and efficiently. Over the course of many meetings, with representatives from both
organizations sharing budgets, discussing responsibilities, and recognizing overlap and areas
for growth, we developed a new model for the parent organizations at this school.
Our two organizations, sharing volunteer resources, eliminating duplicated efforts, and making
joint financial decisions, will create exciting changes for our school. There will still be a PTA and
there will still be a Foundation, but the new roles and responsibilities will reflect the best qualities of each parent organization. Our students will continue to receive Science, P.E., Art, Music,
Technology, field trips, assemblies, and community events. Starting July 1, 2016, the Park Village Foundation will assume all fundraising responsibilities for the entire school. In the fall,
there will be a single Pledge Drive request from the PV Foundation that will be used to support
all of our school’s programs and activities. Fundraising efforts throughout the year will support
the programs and services you have come to expect from both the PTA and the Foundation. We
will make joint decisions regarding fundraising and services offered. Bottom line: We want to
streamline our fundraising, strengthen our volunteering efforts, simplify communication with
families, and make it easier for our students and staff to receive services.
We are very excited about how this change will continue to build connections in our community. We have exceptional leadership coming into our newly formed partnership, many of whom
were involved in our restructuring discussions. Several volunteers have years of experience
working with both organizations, and we also have some new folks full of energy and fresh ideas. If you would like to get involved, please contact one of us, or one of our new officers listed in
the Flash.
Thank you for your support this year, and for the last two years. We could not have accomplished our goals without the continued support of our incredible parent community. It is truly
appreciated.
Have a wonderful summer!
Sharon Sinder and Cyndy Payne, Presidents of the PV Foundation and PTA
P.S. Make sure to check the Flash next week for an FAQ with more exciting details!

LEAD Column

(Legislation for Education and Advocacy Digest)
By Darshana Patel, VP of Legislation

Student Enrollment and Vaccines
Most of us were busy preparing our student enrollment/registration packets this week so that our children can
continue learning at our wonderful school. One new part of registration this year is implementation of the updated vaccination requirements. Last June, Gov. Brown signed Senate Bill 277 into law and it takes affect on
July 1, 2016. SB 277 eliminates the personal-belief exemption so that all medically eligible children are immunized against vaccine-preventable diseases. The goal is to provide the highest level of protection possible for all
vulnerable children in California. PUSD is following the law. Here are some details:
 Personal beliefs exemptions (PBEs) filed at a school or child-care facility before January 1, 2016 will remain






valid until the student enrolls in the next grade span, typically at kindergarten (or transitional kindergarten) or 7th grade.
Only a licensed Medical Doctor (MD) or Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO) may provide a medical
exemption.
Exemptions are available for students who are enrolled in homeschooling or independent study without
classroom instruction.
IEP required special education and related services are enrolled regardless of vaccination status.
The California Department of Public Health, Immunization Branch has an excellent reference website,
http://www.shotsforschool.org/k-12/ (general summary below).
Students Admitted at Ages 4-6 years

Students Admitted at Ages 7-17 Years



Diphtheria,Tetanus, and Pertussis (DTaP, DTP,
or DT) —5 doses



Diphtheria,Tetanus, and Pertussis (DTaP, DTP,
DT, Tdap, or Td)—4 doses



Polio (OPV or IPV)—4 doses



Polio (OPV or IPV)—4 doses



Hepatitis B—3 doses



Measles, Mumps, and Rubella (MMR)—1 dose
(2 doses required at 7th grade)



Measles, Mumps, and Rubella (MMR)—
2 doses
Varicella (Chickenpox)—1 dose



Varicella (chickenpox)



Tetanus, Diphtheria,and Pertussis (Tdap) —1
dose at 7th grade or out-of-state transfer admission at 8th–12th grades



*Note that this required schedule only includes 6 out of the 12 vaccines recommended by the CDC vaccination
schedule.
It is unlikely that any legal action against this state law will succeed at the Supreme Court since legal precedent
is on the side of the California law. In 1944, in the U.S. Supreme Court case Prince v. Massachusetts, the majority opinion concluded that, “The right to practice religion [personal belief in the case of SB277] freely does not
include liberty to expose the community or the child to communicable disease or the latter to ill health or
death.”
The Poway Unified School District (PUSD) is an equal opportunity employer/program and is committed to an active Nondiscrimination Program. PUSD
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, ethnic group identification, ancestry, religion, gender, gender
identification, mental or physical disability. For more information, please contact Tracy Hogarth, Associate Superintendent, Personnel Support Services, Poway Unified School District, 15250 Avenue of Science, San Diego, CA 92128-3406.

2016-17 Park Village Foundation Board
President: Kendal Texeira .................................... kendal@ktcoaching.com
Executive Vice President: Darshana Patel ........... anahsrad@yahoo.com
Secretary: Melena Sands ...................................... melenasands@gmail.com
Treasurer: Sunny Roland ..................................... pveeftreas@gmail.com
External Fundraising VPs: Andrea Johnson and Jen Howard
Internal Fundraising VPs: Colleen Kempf and Marti Goyal
Communications VPs: Allison McClay and Victor Rubio
Volunteer Coordinator VP: Holly Rhubottom
Director of Academic Programs: Kathy Kane
Director(s) of Community Programs: Joanne Tu and OPEN
Director of Character Development & Recognition: Loralee Daines

PTA President: Joanne Tu ................................... jojotu2@yahoo.com
PTA Treasurer: Jennifer Cappella ....................... pvtreasurer14@gmail.com
PTA Secretary: Melena Sands ............................. melenasands@gmail.com
Advisors:
Sharon Sinder ....................................................... sharon@sindercity.com
Cyndy Payne ........................................................ cpayne@san.rr.com
Sandi Oshiro
Melanie Johnson

Peachjar Flyer Rack
Park Village has gone GREEN with flyers. Below is a list of flyers currently posted on the Park Village Peachjar website. New flyers are in red. Click on Peachjar and it will take you to the website where you can select a flyer and view
more information. You may access flyers on Peachjar at any time as a guest. Once you register for free as a member, you will receive new flyer notifications via email and/or smartphone, depending on your desired settings. To post
Enrichment and community flyers on Peachjar, contact sales@peachjar.com. To post flyers for PVES and our Parent
Organizations, please email Sandi Oshiro at sandioshiro@yahoo.com for more information.
















Pacific Swim/Rancho Arbolitos Swim & Tennis Camps
NFL Flag Football Fall Registration
Lego Engineering Camps in Poway
Informational Meeting for Cub Scouts Pack 675
Master Sports Summer Camp Directory
Best of Broadway Summer Fun Camp
Summer Critter Camp
Shop with Scrip Gift Cards
Robotics Summer Camp
Wolverine Youth Football & Cheer May Camps
Math Enrichment Summer Program
Youth Flag Football Friday Night Lights
North County Soccer Park Leagues and Classes
Early Head Start Program
Scripps Performing Arts Summer Camps














The Park Village Elementary PTA is a noncommercial, nonsectarian and nonpartisan organization. The mention of any business or product in this publication does not imply endorsement by the
PTA. Additionally, the PTA does not exert any editorial or other control over any linked third-party
sites, and are provided only for your convenience.

Fitkids America Summer Camp
Youth League Tennis
PUSD Summer Youth Enrichment Program
PGA Southern CA Summer Golf Camps
Summer Youth Basketball League
2016 Wolverine Boys Summer Basketball Camp
NFL Youth Flag Football Fall Registration
Pacific Swim Summer Swim Team
America’s Youth Outreach Programs
Broncos Youth Summer Football Camp
San Diego Children’s Choir
Nighthawk Summer Swim

Park Village Elementary
7930 Park Village Road, San Diego 92129
http://www.powayusd.com/pusdpves/
Attendance Hotline
538-0437
Principal: Mike Mosgrove
484-5621
PTA President: Cyndy Payne
484-4039
Foundation President: Sharon Sinder
484-4331
Flash Editor: Allison McClay
484-1776
Email:
parkvillagenews@outlook.com

Proactive Medical Weight Management has been proud to donate to Park Village as a Friend of the
Foundation this year, and they want to keep giving all summer long! Help raise money for the
Foundation by accepting Proactive’s Summer Weight Loss Challenge! Proactive will donate one
dollar for every pound lost by a Park Village parent, teacher, or administrative staff member!
Dr. Kim Thomas, proud mom of two Park Village students and Medical Director of Proactive Medical
Weight Management, specializes in giving patients the tools they need to identify and achieve a
healthy weight. This summer, we thought it would be fun to inspire members of the PVES family to
lose weight to benefit their own health while also benefitting the Park Village Foundation.
As the school year winds down, schedules relax leaving more time for family vacations and fun
activities with the kiddos. The goal is always to eat better and to move more, but sometimes the
change of routine and lack of structure can erode good eating and exercise habits. To motivate you
to stay on track, Proactive is issuing a challenge. Here is how it works:









Come in to the office located in the Rancho Peñasquitos Vons shopping center any time
during regular office hours (see below).
Identify yourself as a Park Village parent/teacher/administrative staff person interested in
participating in the Summer Weight Loss Challenge to benefit the Park Village Foundation.
Fill out a one page document with your name/address/email (optional).
The medical assistant will document your baseline weight and record it in your record.
Weigh in period is from now until August 5. You will receive a body composition analysis
that provides information on your weight, body fat percentage, BMI, metabolic rate, and
goal weight range.
Return to the office before September 2 to weigh in and document net pounds lost from
baseline weigh in.
For each pound lost, Proactive will donate one dollar to the Foundation. The more you lose,
the more the Foundation and our Park Village kids win!
You do not need to receive any services from Proactive to participate. No appointment is
necessary to weigh in. Regular program services (if desired) are by appointment. Call with
any questions!

Proactive Medical Weight Management
13173 Black Mountain Road, Suite 3
San Diego, California 92129
(In the Vons Shopping Center near Rite Aid)
Phone Number: 858-484-2800

Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
9am-7pm
Friday
9am-1pm
Closed for lunch from 1pm-2pm daily

Park Village Foundation Shop with Scrip
PRE-ORDER YOUR TEACHER END OF YEAR GIFTS, GRADUATION
GIFTS AND SUMMER BIRTHDAY PARTY PRESENTS NOW. ORDERS
MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH PAYMENT BY FRIDAY, MAY 27, 2016
WHAT IS SCRIP?
Scrip is a term that means “substitute money”. When you purchase scrip,
you’re purchasing negotiable gift certificates and prepaid gift cards that are
used just like cash. With every purchase, you earn money for the Park Village
Foundation.
HOW DOES SCRIP GENERATE REVENUE FOR OUR SCHOOL?
Popular retailers participating in the ShopWithScrip.com program sell scrip
to Park Village at a discount that ranges between 2% and 25%. PV families
buy and redeem gift cards for full face value, and PV Foundation keeps the
difference as “profit.”
HOW CAN I PURCHASE A GIFT CARD?
Purchasing shop with scrip gift cards is easy. All you have to do is a
one-time account set up to order gift cards online at your leisure. See the
instructions below. Or you can fill out this order form, including your check
made out to Park Village Foundation and drop it off in the Foundation mail
box. Order forms and cash or checks made out to PVF must be received by
May 27th. Pre-ordered cards will be available for pick up on Friday, June 3rd
before and after school at the flag pole.

Let’s put our shopping dollars to work for PV!
Thank you for your support!
Any questions, please contact us at
pvshopwithscrip@gmail.com
TO ORDER USING THIS FORM, PLEASE ENTER THE QUANTITY
REQUESTED INTO THE OPEN BOX BELOW. SUM UP THE TOTAL
ORDERED TO THE RIGHT AND ENTER THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.
$10 $15 $25 $50 $100
Amazon

TOTAL ORDERED $________

REBATE TO PVF 3%

American Express

TOTAL ORDERED $________

REBATE TO PVF 1.25%

Nordstroms

TOTAL ORDERED $________

REBATE TO PVF 6%

Target

TOTAL ORDERED $________

REBATE TO PVF 2.5%

Starbucks

TOTAL ORDERED $________

REBATE TO PVF 7%

Vons

TOTAL ORDERED $________

Michaels

TOTAL ORDERED $________

AMC

TOTAL ORDERED $________

Check the website to see all of the gifts cards and denominations available
at www.Shopwithscrip.com. Some of the most common gifts cards are
listed on this order form, or you can specify a different participating retailer.

REBATE TO PVF 4%

TO ORDER ONLINE, VISIT: WWW.SHOPWITHSCRIP.COM
In the orange box on the right, click on the “Not a member? - Click Here”
link to begin the 4 easy registration steps.

REBATE TO PVF 8%

REBATE TO PVF 4%

Starbucks

REBATE TO PVF 7%

SPECIAL
$5 CARD

TOTAL ORDERED $________

After Step 4,
input PVEEF’s enrollment code E523B8A334459.

OTHER ______________________________ TOTAL ORDERED $________

You will then be ready to place an order!

OTHER ______________________________ TOTAL ORDERED $________

You can also order e-cards when you enroll in Presto Pay. Presto pay debits
your checking or saving account when you place an e-card order. Forgot a
birthday? Pick from the many e-card retailers and send your birthday gift in
an email to the recipient. It couldn't be easier! Your summer shopping
continues to support our school!

OTHER ______________________________ TOTAL ORDERED $________

If you are ordering online with Amazon, don’t forget to order using the
Foundation Link http://www.amazon.com/?tag=wwwpveefcom-20 and
pay using Amazon scrip. Please also note that Amercian Express gift
cards are available with no activation fees. This is the only place you
can purchase a bank’s charge card without activation fees. Retailers
charge up to $5 in addition to the face value of the charge card
activation.

OTHER ______________________________ TOTAL ORDERED $________
CHECK NUMBER

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

#____________________

$____________________

Place check and order forms in an envelope in the Foundation
mailbox located at the front gates of school. Order forms and
payment in full must be received by May 27th and will be ready
for pick up on June 3rd before and after school. Orders without
payment in full will not be processed.Thank you for your
support of the Park Village Foundation.
NAME ______________________________________________
EMAIL ______________________________________________
PHONE ______________________________________________

